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EMERGENCY  000 
(Police Fire Ambulance)   
Police Attendance (non-urgent)  131 444 
Poisons Information Centre  131 126 
 

  Utilities 
  Electricity (ETSA)   131 366 
  Gas leaks (Origin)   1800 808 526 
  Mains Water (SA Water)  8381 0300 

HOW WILL THEY FIND YOUR PROPERTY ? 
 

The new (2010) Rural Property Address is the only valid address for your property.  
  

The UBD map reference of your property entrance is also useful to responding crews.  
For example, Cherry Gardens CFS Station is at : “UBD 167 M 8” 

  

Write your address and UBD references in the boxes provided on the cover sheet and quote them both to the 
emergency services dispatcher.  

 

After calling in an emergency, send someone to the street to guide the responders to the incident. 



CFS Contacts 

Cherry Gardens CFS 
 

Station :  When station manned ONLY  8270 3300  
 Training:  Monday nights between 7:30pm & 9:30pm 

 
Duty Officer :  All other times  8370 3600 
 
Captain:  Paul Heck  0410 470 309 
Lieut. 1:  Stephen Bryan  0430 444 699 

  
CFS Offices 

Region 1                                   (Mt Lofty Ranges, Mt. Barker)  8391 1866 
CFS HQ                                     (Adelaide)  8463 4200 
Bushfire Information Hot-line (Fire danger season only)  1300 362 361 
 

Bushfire Warnings & Information radio broadcasts  ABC 891  (AM band)  
 5AA 1395 (AM band) 

Burning Permits & Onkaparinga Fire Prevention Officers  8384 0730 



Fire Danger Season, Fire Bans & Burning 
Permits 

Fire Danger Season 
Cherry Gardens is in the Mt Lofty Ranges Fire Ban District. 
The Mt Lofty Ranges fire danger season is normally declared between 1st December & 30th April each year.  
The CFS may vary those dates if conditions are unusually wet or dry. 
During fire danger season , strict rules apply to any out-door activity which may cause a fire. This includes the use of 
barbecues, grinders & welders.   Most importantly,  

•  there must be a clear 4M in all directions between the activity & any combustible materials, and     
•  Fire-extinguishing equipment & persons capable of using it must be present at all times while the activity is 

 happening.  
 
Burning Permits 
In the Mt Lofty Ranges, a permit is always required to burn rubbish or vegetation.  
Outside the fire danger season, permits are required by the EPA under the Clean Air Act.  
During the fire danger season, permits are required by CFS under the Fire & Emergency  
Services Act. 
Burning permits are issued & managed by local government.   
Contact : Onkaparinga City Council - Fire Prevention Officers.      Phone 8384 0730 (B/H) 
An EPA burning permit application form can be downloaded from http://www.onkaparingacity.com/ 
Burning permits carry conditions with which you must comply, including notifications to CFS & neighbours.  
 
Total Fire Bans 
The CFS declares total fire bans when conditions are such that any ignition could flare-up & spread faster than can be 
reasonably contained.   The outdoor use of spark-producing tools such as grinders or welders on fire ban days 
is prohibited.  All burning permits are revoked for the duration of the ban.   

 



Safety and Preparation 

Safety & Prevention 
• Emergency Services cannot reach you as quickly as in the suburbs of Adelaide.  Because of this, you will need to be 
able to handle emergencies on your own for longer.    
•  Medical  :  Learn first aid, buy or assemble a good first aid kit, and keep it up-to-date.   
•  Fires :  will have longer to take hold and spread before fire-fighters arrive.  You need to take extra care to prevent 
house-hold fires, and to detect them early.   

•  Working smoke alarms are essential to your safety.  
•  Make a home fire escape plan, make sure everyone in your household knows it, and test it.  
•  Fire extinguishers & fire blankets can help prevent a small fire from becoming catastrophic IF you learn how to 

use them & practice regularly.  
•  You can obtain more information from the Brigade, Region 1 Office or CFS HQ, or from the CFS web-site :  

http://cfs.sa.gov.au/ 

Bushfire Damage Reduction 
You can make your buildings highly resistant to bushfire damage. Controlling the amount, type, 
 and arrangement of fuel around your buildings reduces the heat loads they need to withstand. 
Closing or screening gaps into floor, roof & wall cavities, plus gaps around doors & windows  
will keep embers out.   A well-prepared building, in a carefully fuel-managed area, should  
provide safe refuge for people & belongings in all but the most extreme of bush-fires.    
 
You can obtain a comprehensive guide to preparing your property from the Brigade, Region 1 Office or CFS HQ, or 
download one from the CFS web-site : http://cfs.sa.gov.au/ 

Property Access  
We can’t fight fire on your property if we can’t access your property!  Fire appliances are large trucks.  Keep your 
driveways & access tracks clear of low branches, tight corners & other obstacles.   



PREPARE.  ACT.  SURVIVE. 

You need to decide under what circumstances you will stay & actively defend your prepared property, and 
what your trigger-point will be to leave the district on extreme fire-danger days.  You need to decide this 
long before the fire season, and organise yourself around that decision. (your Bushfire Action Plan)   

You cannot safely wait until there is a fire before deciding.   
You cannot safely wait until you see a fire before leaving.  

 Information and check-lists to assist you, are available from the Brigade or the CFS web-site :  
http://cfs.sa.gov.au/ 

Preparing to Leave Early 
Key points: 
• “Early” means the morning of each extreme 
fire-danger day.  By the time you can see or 
smell smoke, it is already dangerously late.  
• Your home will need to be prepared to 
withstand ember attack and the passing of the 
fire front on its own, as you will not be there to 
defend it.  
• Take important papers & keep-sakes with you 
each day you leave, & make arrangements for 
the care of pets and livestock.  

Preparing to Stay and Defend 
Key points: 
• You need to be mentally and physically prepared to 
face an out-of-control fire.  
• You need a large independent water source : you 
can not rely on mains water or mains power.  
• Your home will need to be prepared to withstand 
ember attack and the passing of the fire front. It 
protects you while the fire front passes, then you 
move outside & extinguish the remaining fire & 
embers. 
• You will need to protect your skin, eyes and lungs 
from radiant heat and smoke. 

Your Bushfire Survival Options: Prepare, Stay and Defend OR Leave Early 



More about Cherry Gardens - CFS 

Cherry Gardens Brigade was formed in 1934. It is one of the oldest of around  
430 South Australian Country Fire Service brigades.  
 
Brigade members are all volunteers, and have widely varied "real” lives, trades,  
professions & backgrounds. The Brigade needs around 30 members to operate  
effectively around the clock.  
  
The Brigade can respond to any type of fire, as well as hazardous material incidents &  
road crashes. We may also be turned-out to assist other emergency services in general  
search & rescue, storm damage operations, or any other emergencies as required.   
 Turn-outs are by pager and station siren, usually in response to emergency “000" calls.  
  
Cherry Gardens CFS also operates a fire bombing airstrip on SA Water  
land off Frith Rd.  . 
  
Brigade members are supplied with all their protective equipment and  
training at little or no personal cost.  Fire fighters must have completed at  
least a Basic Fire Fighter course  before they can respond to any turn-outs. 
We strongly encourage members to do further training such as advanced  
fire-fighting, First Aid, and specialist technical courses as & when they are  
available.  We train each Monday night, 7:30—10:00pm     
 
Being a volunteer fire-fighter doesn’t suit everyone, but it is an extremely rewarding avenue of  
community service.  CFS volunteers build strong friendships while making a real and immediate  
difference to the lives of others.   You are welcome to come and try us for ‘fit’.  



Fire Watch 

Fire Watch was implemented in 1992 by the South Australia Police in 
cooperation with the South Australian Country Fire Service, South Australian 
Metropolitan Fire Service and other partner agencies to reduce arson related 
fires. 
 
Fire Watch operates with the aim to: 
•  Identify, disrupt and apprehend people involved in arson related fires.  
•  Reduce arson related fires.  
•  Develop and maintain key partnerships within the community to prevent and 
detect arson related fires.  

Fire Watch will also provides for the opportunity to reduce the risk of 
accidental fires through awareness campaigns and directed patrolling. 
 
If you have any information relating to this type of criminal  
activity please contact; 
  

Bank-SA Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 



Notes 

We sincerely hope you settle in quickly and enjoy the Hills Community Lifestyle 


